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1.      F ront grille
2.      Switch  Low/High/ off
3.      Rear  grille
4.      DC power Input
5.      USB joint
6.      USB wire
7.      DC joint
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1 .
2 .
3 .
4 .
5 .
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7 .

Front Grille
Switch: Low/High/ Off
Rear Grille
DC Power Input
USB Joint
USB Wire
DC Joint







In areas where paint, gasoline, or flammable liquids are used or stored. 
There is a risk of explosion or fire from flammable gases.

Near a window, or operate in close proximity to curtains or blinds etc.

In areas such as bathrooms, laundry areas or similar moist indoor locations.
 Never locate the unit where it may fall into a bathtub, sink or any other water container. 
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1 .Connect to the power
    *Plug the DC Joint into the DC Power Input at the fan base.
    *Choose the power supply.
 

1 2Cumputer power supply
 Plug the USB joint of USB wire

 into the computer USB port.

Mobile battery supply
Plug the USB Joint of USB wire
into the mobile battery USB port.

2 .Press  the switch for one time,turn on and work at low speed ;
     press two times,work at high speed; Press three times , tu rn it 
     off.

 

Computer Power Supply:
Plug the USB Joint of USB wire into 
the computer USB Port.

Mobile Battery Supply:
Plug the USB Joint oof USB wire into 
the mobile battery USB port.

1 .

2 .

Connect to the power.
a .
b . 

Plug the DC Joint into the DC Power Input at the fan base.
Choose the power supply.

Press the switch once to turn on, and it will work at low speed. Press the switch again 
(second time), and it will work at high speed. Press the switch again (third time), and it 
will turn off.
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3 .

4 . 

 

 

About 75°

Turn off after use.

Adjust the tilt.
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Switch the unit off and unplug the desk fan from the power outlet.
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Model: G15UDF16
Supply: 5V  DC 0.55A
Wattage: 2.5W
Made in China

Subject to technical change without notice. 
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